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Magnetic order in brannerite type MnV2O6 has been studied by magnetization measurements and low
temperature powder neutron diffraction. A sharp transition to a three-dimensionally ordered antiferromagnetic
state is observed at TN=20 K. Neutron diffraction at 5 K shows the spin structure to have a 0 0 1/2 propa-
gation vector with Mn2+ moments of 4.777 B ordered parallel to b. Observed ferromagnetic order within
chains of edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra is consistent with a positive Weiss temperature of 5.8 K. The long
range coherence of the magnetic order is limited, with a coherence length of 900 Å resulting from dilution of
the Mn sites by 3% V due to intrinsic antisite disorder. The magnetic behavior of MnV2O6 is markedly
different to that of the analogue CuV2O6 in which spin chain correlations were reported.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.75.064406 PACS numbers: 75.25.z, 75.30.Et, 75.30.Cr, 75.50.Ee
I. INTRODUCTION
The ground states of low-dimensional magnetic systems
are of continuing interest. Quantum ground states are par-
ticularly evident in spin 1/2 systems, for example, the
one-dimensional materials CuGeO3 Ref. 1 and Sr2CuO3
Ref. 2 which show a spin-Peierls transition and a spin gap,
respectively, and the copper oxide superconductors which
contain two-dimensional copper oxide planes.
Mixed oxides containing a magnetic and a nonmagnetic
transition metal are a good source of low-dimensional crystal
structures as d0 V5+ in particular can adopt a range of coor-
dinations. The structures of MV2O6 monoclinic for M
=Mn; triclinic for M =Co,Ni,Cu are closely related to the
brannerite UTi2O6 structure3–5 and consist of chains of
edge-sharing MO6 octahedra parallel to the b axis connected
by chains of corner and edge sharing VO6 octahedra Fig. 1.
The magnetic properties of CuV2O6 have been widely inves-
tigated. Magnetization measurements showed a broad maxi-
mum at 44 K attributed to one-dimensional spin correlations
in the CuO6 chains, and long range antiferromagnetic order
was confirmed at TN=24 K by ESR.6,7 The intrachain and
interchain exchange interactions were estimated to be
J1 /k=34 K and J2 /k=16.5 K, respectively, by fitting an an-
tiferromagnetic spin 1/2 Heisenberg chain model and
CuV2O6 was also studied by powder neutron diffraction and
51V and Cu NMR.8 The exchange interactions were further
examined by spin dimer analysis using the extended Hückel
method.9 Heat capacity measurements10 confirmed the onset
of long range order in CuV2O6 to be 22.5 K and Zn doping
experiments have shown rapid depression of long range an-
tiferromagnetic order.11 By contrast, the magnetic properties
of the spin 5/2 analogue MnV2O6 or other MV2O6 branner-
ites have not been determined, although MnV2O6 has been
studied as an electrode for lithium ion batteries.12–15 We re-
port here the low temperature spin ordering in MnV2O6 de-
termined from magnetization and neutron scattering mea-
surements and the effects of an intrinsic Mn/V cation
antisite disorder.
II. EXPERIMENT
Polycrystalline MnV2O6 was synthesised by a citrate gel
decomposition technique. Stoichiometric quantities of man-
ganese II acetate tetrahydrate Aldrich, 99% and V2O5
Aldrich, 99.99% were dissolved in distilled water together
with a threefold molar excess of acetic acid. The mixture was
heated and stirred until a blue gel formed. The gel was al-
lowed to solidify then decomposed at 300 °C for 3 h. The
resulting solid was ground, pelleted, and heated at 600, 630,
and 650 °C for 12, 12, and 72 h, respectively. The product
was shown to be phase pure by powder x-ray diffraction.
Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed using
a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer in zero and field
1000 Oe cooled conditions.
8 g of polycrystalline MnV2O6 were placed in a vanadium
container and high resolution neutron diffraction patterns
were recorded at 5 and 30 K using the instrument Super-
D2B at the ILL, Grenoble, with a wavelength of
=1.594 Å. The General Structures Analysis System
GSAS16 was used to analyze the data by the Rietveld
method.17
FIG. 1. Crystal and magnetic structure of MnV2O6 projected
down 010, dark octahedra are MnO6 chains, light octahedra are
VO6,  and  symbols represent up and down spins, respectively,
schematic magnetic interaction pathways are also shown.
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III. RESULTS
A. Magnetization measurements
The susceptibilities for MnV2O6 in Fig. 2 show a sharp
transition to an antiferromagnetically ordered state below
TN=20 K, with no substantial low-dimensional correlations
at higher temperatures. Above 50 K, the inverse susceptibil-
ity is fitted well by a Curie-Weiss law with a calculated mo-
ment of 5.96 B, in good agreement with the expected spin
only value for Mn2+ 5.92 B. No divergence between zero
field and field cooled measurements was seen showing that
no ferromagnetism or spin glass behavior occurs above
1.8 K. However, the Weiss temperature is positive 5.8 K,
suggesting that significant ferromagnetic exchange interac-
tions are present above TN.
B. Neutron diffraction
No structural transitions are observed on cooling to 5 K.
The 30 K neutron diffraction profile Fig. 3a was therefore
fitted by refining the previously published room temperature
structural model for MnV2O6 in space group C2/m.5 The
peak shape was described by a pseudo-Voigt function with a
correction for axial divergence18 and the background was
modelled with a linear interpolation function. As Mn and V
are both in octahedral coordination in the brannerite struc-
ture, the possibility of Mn/V antisite disorder was consid-
ered. The contrast between the neutron scattering lengths of
Mn and V enabled their site occupancies to be refined pre-
cisely, under the constraint of preserving stoichiometry, and a
small occupancy of 2.96% V at the Mn sites was found.
The refinement converged with residuals wRp=4.36%,
Rp=3.36%, and a goodness-of-fit 2=2.10. The 30 K struc-
ture is similar to that reported previously at 300 K, with
tetragonally compressed Mn2+ and distorted V5+ octahedra.
The neutron diffraction profile at 5 K Fig. 3b showed
additional magnetic scattering peaks at low angles. These
peaks belong to the class h 0 l /2 with odd values of h and
l, showing that the magnetic propagation vector is
0,0 ,1 /2. The magnetic intensities were fitted by an anti-
ferromagnetic model Fig. 1 in Shubnikov group Pc2/m, in
which the Mn spins on 0,0,0 are antiparallel to the spins on
0.5,0.5,0 and 0.5,0.5,0.5 and are aligned in the b direc-
tion. The refined magnitude of the Mn moment is 4.777 B.
The 5 K magnetic diffraction peaks from MnV2O6 were
observed to be significantly broader than the nuclear peaks,
and so the Lorentzian peak-broadening coefficients  for the
two sets of reflections were varied independently. The mean
correlation length for the magnetic order  was estimated as
=K / where K is the Scherrer constant 0.9. The excess
Lorentzian broadening  was calculated as the difference
between the ’s for the magnetic 3.094 rad and nuclear
1.455 rad reflections, assuming the latter to be limited by
instrumental resolution. The estimated magnetic coherence
length is thus 900 Å for MnV2O6 at 5 K. The fit of the
magnetic model and the C2/m nuclear structure to the 5 K
neutron diffraction data is shown in Fig. 3b. The residuals
are wRp=5.25%, Rp=4.03%, and 2=3.11. Results of
the 5 and 30 K refinements are summarized in Tables I and
II.
FIG. 2. Magnetic susceptibility of MnV2O6 and inverse suscep-
tibility plotted as a function of temperature. Line shows Curie-
Weiss fit to range 50–300 K extrapolated to low temperatures.
FIG. 3. Observed, calculated, and difference plots for the Ri-
etveld fits to neutron diffraction profiles of MnV2O6; a refinement
of the crystal structure at 30 K, b low angle region of the crystal
and magnetic structure fit to the 5 K neutron data with prominent
magnetic peaks labelled.
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IV. DISCUSSION
The above results have shown that MnV2O6 undergoes a
sharp Néel transition at TN=20 K with no evidence for low-
dimensional magnetism above this temperature. This is sur-
prising in view of the crystal structure and the previously
reported antiferromagnetic spin-chain behavior of the
CuV2O6 analogue. The refined moment, 4.777 B, is close
to the expected value of 5 B for Mn2+, with a slight de-
crease due to covalency as is typical in insulating oxides, but
without a large reduction that would indicate significant
magnetic frustration.
The observed spin structure of MnV2O6 consists of ferro-
magnetic chains parallel to b, with antiferromagnetic cou-
plings to the nearest chains in the a and c directions, as
shown in Fig. 1. Two possible magnetic structures were iden-
tified from a previous neutron diffraction study of CuV2O6.8
Both models have ferromagnetic spin chains but they differ
in the couplings between chains. Model A has antiferromag-
netic coupling between chains along a only leading to a
propagation vector of 0,0,0, whereas the model B has anti-
ferromagnetic couplings along a and c, giving a 0,0 ,1 /2
vector. Extended Hückel calculations proposed that the
strongest antiferromagnetic interaction is along c, which fa-
vors model B for CuV2O6.9 The spin arrangement we have
determined for MnV2O6 is the same as the model B for
CuV2O6, suggesting that the differences between their short
range orderings do not reflect different long range spin or-
dered ground states.
Although the long range order in MnV2O6 is antiferro-
magnetic, the positive Weiss temperature shows that signifi-
cant ferromagnetic interactions are present. This is consistent
with the observed parallel alignment of Mn2+ spins within
the chains of edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra. Ferromagnetism
within such chains is unusual, although YCa3MnO3BO34,
which also contains chains of edge-sharing Mn2+O6 octahe-
dra, has a positive Weiss temperature of 	=27 K.19 Domi-
nant antiferromagnetic direct exchange from eg-eg orbital in-
teractions would be expected,20 but this may be outweighed
by ferromagnetic t2g-t2g superexchange through the Mn-
O-Mn bridges.21 In contrast, the intrachain exchange interac-
tion in CuV2O6 is unexpectedly weak due to orbital ordering
as the unpaired electron resides in the dx2-y2 type orbital so
there is little interaction between nearest neighbor Cu2+
spins. A schematic representation of the interchain exchange
interactions in MnV2O6 is shown in Fig. 1. Each chain is
coupled antiferromagnetically to the two nearest neighbors
via the J001 and J100 interactions through the VO6
octahedra,22 with only the weaker J201 and J201 interac-
tions frustrated.
Although the magnetic order in MnV2O6 appears almost
unfrustrated in the ideal structure, the Scherrer broadening of
the magnetic diffraction peaks shows that the long range or-
der is frequently disrupted as it is coherent only over
900 Å 150 mean lattice repeats at 5 K. The related
material CoNb2O6, which has a similar structure type, has
strongly anisotropic magnetic coherence lengths because of
competition between the interchain exchange interactions
and single ion anisotropy.23 No hkl dependence of the
broadening is evident for MnV2O6 and we speculate that the
origin of the reduced correlation length in MnV2O6 is the 3%
Mn/V antisite disorder. We note that this “self-diluting” ef-
fect may be present in other stoichiometric MV2O6 branner-
ites to a greater extent, as the M /V size disparity decreases
as M changes from Mn to Cu. This disruption could contrib-
ute to the suppression of long range order in CuV2O6, as
diamagnetic doping usually has a pronounced effect on low-
dimensional magnetic materials.
In summary, MnV2O6 is found to behave as a three-
dimensional antiferromagnet with a Néel transition at 20 K.
TABLE I. Refined lattice parameters, atomic coordinates and
thermal displacement parameters Å2
102 for MnV2O6 at 5 and
30 K. Atomic positions are Mn 0,0,0, V x ,0.5,z O1 x ,0.5,z,
O2 x ,0.5,z, O3 x ,0.5,z. Metal site occupancies at 30 K are;
Mn site 0.9716 Mn/0.029 V, V site 0.0153 Mn/0.985 V.
5 K 30 K
a Å 9.2891 9.2891
b Å 3.53435 3.53444
c Å 6.7371 6.7381
 ° 113.001 112.961
Volume Å3 203.614 203.713
Mn: Uiso 0.296 0.115
V: x 0.3092 0.3162
V: z 0.3652 0.3592
V: Uiso 0.296 0.115
O1: x 0.15632 0.15661
O1: z 0.11373 0.11472
O1: Uiso 0.493 0.543
O2: x 0.46841 0.46831
O2: z 0.29022 0.28942
O2: Uiso 0.483 0.393
O3: x 0.19401 0.19372
O3: z 0.56532 0.56432
O3: Uiso 0.654 0.444
TABLE II. Selected interatomic distances Å and angles ° for
MnV2O6 at 5 K and 30 K.
5 K 30 K
Mn-O1
4 2.2255 2.2271
Mn-O2
2 2.0882 2.0831
Mn-O 2.1792 2.1792
Mn-O1-Mn 105.21 105.01
V-O1
1 1.742 1.732
V-O2
1 1.742 1.662
V-O2
1 2.432 2.432
V-O3
2 1.8314 1.8534
V-O3
1 2.022 2.102
V-O 1.932 1.942
Mn-Mn: b 4.96951 4.969696
6.7371 6.7381
Mn-Mn: 	b 3.534305 3.534485
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The observed ordered magnetic moment is consistent with
unfrustrated order of Mn2+ S=5/2 spins. The magnetic struc-
ture has a 0,0 ,1 /2 propagation vector, and corresponds to
one of the two models previously proposed for CuV2O6. No
evidence for substantial short range correlations is
observed in MnV2O6, in contrast to CuV2O6 which shows
low-dimensional antiferromagnetic correlations. This is
likely due to the different balance of exchange interactions
because of orbital ordering of Cu2+ or the greater contribu-
tion of quantum effects for S=1/2 spins. The coherence
length for spin order in MnV2O6 is only 900 Å because of
intrinsic Mn/V antisite disorder within this stoichiometric
material.
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